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One First National Plaza 
130 West Second Street, Suite 2040 

Dayton, Ohio 45402-1502 
(937) 285-6677 or (800) 443-9274 

WestRegion@ohioauditor.gov 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT  
 

 
Richard Allen Academy III Community School  
Butler County  
1206 Shuler Avenue 
Hamilton, Ohio  45011 
 
To the Governing Board: 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Richard Allen Academy III Community School, 
Butler County, Ohio (the School), as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017, and the related notes 
to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the School’s basic financial statements as listed in 
the table of contents.   
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for preparing and fairly presenting these financial statements in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes designing, 
implementing, and maintaining internal control relevant to preparing and fairly presenting financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor's Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to opine on these financial statements based on our audit.  We audited in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the financial audit standards 
in the Comptroller General of the United States’ Government Auditing Standards.  Those standards require 
us to plan and perform the audit to reasonably assure the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement.  
 
An audit requires obtaining evidence about financial statement amounts and disclosures.  The procedures 
selected depend on our judgment, including assessing the risks of material financial statement 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  In assessing those risks, we consider internal control relevant 
to the School’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not to the extent needed to opine on the 
effectiveness of the School’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of management’s accounting policies and the reasonableness of 
their significant accounting estimates, as well as our evaluation of the overall financial statement 
presentation. 
 
We believe the audit evidence we obtained is sufficient and appropriate to support our qualified audit 
opinion. 
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Basis for Qualified Opinion  
 
The School’s Management Company did not provide the Management Company’s general ledger or an 
Agreed Upon Procedures Report on the Management Company’s expenses for the School.  This resulted 
in us not being able to gain assurance regarding the accuracy of the contribution amounts used to calculate 
the School’s net pension liability. The net pension liability included in the School’s basic financial statements 
represents 100 percent, 88 percent, 100 percent and 12 percent of the deferred outflows, liabilities, deferred 
inflows and expenses, respectively, of the School’s financial statements.   
 
Qualified Opinion 
 
In our opinion, except for the possible effect of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 
paragraph, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Richard Allen Academy III Community School, Butler County, Ohio, as of June 30, 2017, 
and the changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the fiscal year then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Emphasis of Matter 
 
The School has suffered recurring losses from operations and has a net position deficiency at June 30, 
2017.  Note 17 describes Management’s plans regarding this matter. The financial statements do not 
include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty. Additionally, as discussed 
in Note 19 to the financial statements, the School merged with Richard Allen Academy Community School 
on June 1, 2018 and ceased operations as an independent community school.   We did not modify our 
opinion regarding these matters. 
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information  
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require this presentation to include 
management’s discussion and analysis, and schedules of net pension liabilities and pension contributions 
listed in the table of contents, to supplement the basic financial statements. Although this information is not 
part of the basic financial statements, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board considers it essential 
for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We 
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, consisting of inquiries of management about 
the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s 
responses to our inquiries to the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our 
audit of the basic financial statements. We do not opine or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to opine or provide any other 
assurance.  
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards  
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 6, 
2019, on our consideration of the School’s internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters.  
That report describes the scope of our internal control testing over financial reporting and compliance, and 
the results of that testing, and does not opine on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance.  
That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering the School’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keith Faber  
Auditor of State 
Columbus, Ohio  
 
December 6, 2019 

JRHelle
Keith Faber
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Our discussion and analysis of Richard Allen Academy III Community School (the School) financial performance 
provides an overall review of the School’s financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017. The intent 
of this discussion and analysis is to look at the School’s financial performance as a whole; readers should also 
review the basic financial statements and notes to the basic financial statements to enhance their understanding 
of the School’s financial performance.  

Financial Highlights  

Key financial highlights for fiscal year 2017 are as follows:  

 Total Net Position decreased $11,465 from 2016.  
 Total liabilities increased $809,399 or 35.6%, while total assets increased $92,346, or 488.6% from 

2016.  
 Total revenue increased from $1,550,166 in fiscal year 2016 to $1,557,812 in fiscal year 2017.  
 Total expenses increased from $1,569,257 in fiscal year 2016 to 1,569,277 in fiscal year 2017.  

 
Using this Financial Report  

This report consists of three parts, the MD&A, the basic financial statements, and notes to those statements.  
The basic financial statements include a Statement of Net Position, a Statement of Revenues, Expenses and 
Changes in Net Position, and a 
Statement of Cash Flows.   

The Statement of Net Position and 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses 
and Changes in Net Position reflect 
how the School did financially during 
fiscal year 2017.  These statements 
include all assets and liabilities using 
the accrual basis of accounting 
similar to the accounting used by 
most private-sector companies. This 
basis of accounting includes all of the 
current year revenues and expenses 
regardless of when cash is received 
or paid.  

These statements report the School’s Net Position and changes in those assets. This change in Net Position is 
important because it tells the reader whether the financial position of the School has improved or diminished. 
The causes of this change may be the result of many factors, some financial, some not. Non-financial factors 
include the School’s student enrollment, per-pupil funding as determined by the State of Ohio, change in 
technology, required educational programs and other factors. 

The School uses enterprise presentation for all of its activities.   

Statement of Net Position   
 
The Statement of Net Position answers the question of how the School did financially during 2017. This 
statement includes all assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, both 
financial and capital, and short-term and long-term using the accrual basis of accounting and economic 
resources focus, which is similar to the accounting used by most private-sector companies.  This basis of 
accounting takes into account all revenues and expenses during the year, regardless of when the cash is 
received or paid.    
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Table 1 provides a summary of the School’s Net Position as of June 30, 2017 compared to the prior year.  

(Table 1) 
Statement of Net Position 

    
 2017  2016 
Assets    
    
Current Assets  $   111,245    $      18,899  
Total Assets       111,245           18,899  

    
Deferred Outflows    
    
Pension Requirements       735,270          247,545  

    
Liabilities    
    
Current Liabilities       272,795          222,227  
Non-Current Liabilities    2,812,902       2,054,071  
Total Liabilities    3,085,697       2,276,298  

    
Deferred Inflows  

Pension Requirements       241,795         459,658  

    
Net Position    
    
Unrestricted   (2,480,977)     (2,469,512) 

Total Net Position  $(2,480,977)   $(2,469,512) 
 
Total assets increased in 2017 due to increased receivables. Liabilities increased by $809,399, and Net Position 
decreased $11,465 in 2017.  Liabilities increased primarily due to the increase in the line of credit and net 
pension liability. 
 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position   
 
Table 2 shows the changes in Net Position for fiscal year 
2017, as well as a listing of revenues and expenses.   This 
change in Net Position is important because it tells the 
reader whether, for the school as a whole, the financial 
position of the school has improved or diminished. The 
cause of this may be the result of many factors, some 
financial, some not.  Non-financial factors include the current 
laws in Ohio restricting revenue growth, facility conditions, 
required educational programs and other factors.  
 
Table 2 shows change in Net Position for fiscal year 2017 
compared with fiscal year 2016.  
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(Table 2) 
Change in Net Position 

     
  2017  2016 
Operating Revenue     
State Foundation   $1,277,977   $1,255,991  
Casino Aid           8,594           8,412  
Facilities Funding  32,096  24,437 
Other Operating Revenue              779              663  
Non-Operating Revenue     
Federal and State Grants        238,366        260,663  
Total Revenues     1,557,812     1,550,166  

     
Operating Expenses     
Purchased Services     1,432,863     1,476,372  
Sponsorship Fees         38,164         38,088  
Legal         30,567           8,194  
Auditing and Accounting         36,367         40,651  
Board of Education           4,349           5,787  
Other Operating Expenses              583              165  
Non-Operating Expenses     
Interest and Fiscal Charges        26,384                 -  

Total Expenses     1,569,277    1,569,257  

     
Change in Net Position   $     (11,465)    $    (19,091)  

 
The revenue generated by a community school is almost entirely dependent on per-pupil allotment given by the 
state foundation and federal entitlement program receipts.  Foundation and federal entitlement revenues made 
up 97% of all revenues for the School in fiscal year 2017.  Revenues increased due to increased state funding.  
 
During 2015, the School adopted GASB Statement 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions—an 
Amendment of GASB Statement 27, which significantly revises accounting for pension costs and liabilities. For 
reasons discussed below, many end users of this financial statement will gain a clearer understanding of the 
School’s actual financial condition by adding deferred inflows related to pension and the net pension liability to 
the reported net position and subtracting deferred outflows related to pension. 
 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board standards are national and apply to all government financial reports 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. When accounting for pension costs, 
GASB 27 focused on a funding approach. This approach limited pension costs to contributions annually required 
by law, which may or may not be sufficient to fully fund each plan’s net pension liability. GASB 68 takes an 
earnings approach to pension accounting; however, the nature of Ohio’s statewide pension systems and state 
law governing those systems requires additional explanation in order to properly understand the information 
presented in these statements. 
 
Under the standards required by GASB 68, the net pension liability equals the School’s proportionate share of 
each plan’s collective: 
 

1.       Present value of estimated future pension benefits attributable to active and inactive employees’ 
past service 

2.       Minus plan assets available to pay these benefits 
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GASB notes that pension obligations, whether funded or unfunded, are part of the “employment exchange” – 
that is, the employee is trading his or her labor in exchange for wages, benefits, and the promise of a future 
pension. GASB noted that the unfunded portion of this pension promise is a present obligation of the 
government, part of a bargained-for benefit to the employee, and should accordingly be reported by the 
government as a liability since they received the benefit of the exchange. However, the School is not responsible 
for certain key factors affecting the balance of this liability. In Ohio, the employee shares the obligation of funding 
pension benefits with the employer. Both employer and employee contribution rates are capped by State 
statute. A change in these caps requires action of both Houses of the General Assembly and approval of the 
Governor. Benefit provisions are also determined by State statute. The employee enters the employment 
exchange with the knowledge that the employer’s promise is limited not by contract but by law. The employer 
enters the exchange also knowing that there is a specific, legal limit to its contribution to the pension system. 
In Ohio, there is no legal means to enforce the unfunded liability of the pension system as against the public 
employer. State law operates to mitigate/lessen the moral obligation of the public employer to the employee, 
because all parties enter the employment exchange with notice as to the law. The pension system is responsible 
for the administration of the plan.  
 
Most long-term liabilities have set repayment schedules or, in the case of compensated absences (i.e., sick and 
vacation leave), are satisfied through paid time-off or termination payments. There is no repayment schedule 
for the net pension liability. As explained above, changes in pension benefits, contribution rates, and return on 
investments affect the balance of the net pension liability, but are outside the control of the local government. 
In the event that contributions, investment returns, and other changes are insufficient to keep up with required 
pension payments, State statute does not assign/identify the responsible party for the unfunded portion. Due to 
the unique nature of how the net pension liability is satisfied, this liability is separately identified within the long-
term liability section of the statement of net position. 
 
In accordance with GASB 68, the School’s statements prepared on an accrual basis of accounting include an 
annual pension expense for their proportionate share of each plan’s change in net pension liability not 
accounted for as deferred inflows/outflows of resources.  
 
As a result of implementing GASB 68, the School is reporting a net pension liability and deferred 
inflows/outflows of resources related to pension on the accrual basis of accounting. Under GASB 68, pension 
expense represents additional amounts owed, adjusted by deferred inflows and outflows. The contractually 
required contribution is no longer a component of pension expense. Under GASB 68, the 2017 statements 
report pension expense of $194,667. 
 
Budgeting Highlights  

Unlike other public schools located in the State of Ohio, community schools are not required to follow budgetary 
provisions set forth in Ohio Rev. Code Chapter 5705, unless specifically provided in the community school’s 
contract with its sponsor. The contract between the School and its Sponsor does prescribe a budgetary process. 
The School has developed a one year spending plan and a five-year forecast that is reviewed periodically by 
the Board of Trustees.  The five-year forecasts are also submitted to the Sponsor and the Ohio Department of 
Education. 

Capital Assets and Debt Administration  

Capital Assets  

At the end of fiscal year 2017, the School’s capital assets were fully depreciated. 
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Debt  

At June 30, 2017, the School had $ 96,409 in notes 
payable and $174,100 in line of credit.  See Note 14 
and 18. 

Current Financial Related Activities  

The School’s financial outlook over the next several 
years shows continued growth as enrollment is 
projected to increase.  Enrollment for the school is at 
160 students as of December 2017. But, future 
revenue projections are conservative due to Ohio’s 
weak economic recovery.     

Contacting the School’s Financial Management  

This financial report is designed to provide all citizens, taxpayers, and creditors with a general overview of the 
School’s finances. Questions concerning any of the information in this report or requests for additional 
information should be directed to Todd Johnson, CFO, Richard Allen Academy III Community School, 118 W. 
First Street Suite 620, Dayton 45402.  
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ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents 1,000$               
Accounts Receivable - IMR 90,053
Intergovernmental Receivable 20,192               

Total Assets 111,245             

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Pension Requirements 735,270             

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable-Vendor 4,488                 
Accounts Payable-IMR 19,840               
Line of Credit 174,100             
Payroll Requirement Due 74,367               

Total Current Liabilities 272,795             

Non-Current Liabilities
Notes Payable 96,409               
Net Pension Liability 2,716,493          

Total Non-Current Liabilities 2,812,902          

Total Liabilities 3,085,697          

DEFERRED INFLOWS
Pension Requirements 241,795             

NET POSITION
Unrestricted (2,480,977)        

Total Net Position (2,480,977)$      

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements

JUNE 30, 2017

RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BUTLER COUNTY

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
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OPERATING REVENUES
State Foundation 1,277,977$      
Casino Aid 8,594               
Facilities Funding 32,096             
Other Operating 779                  

Total Operating Revenues 1,319,446        

OPERATING EXPENSES
Purchased Services: Management Fees 1,194,497        
Purchased Services: Grant Programs 238,366           
Sponsorship Fees 38,164             
Legal 30,567             
Auditing and Accounting 36,367             
Board of Education 4,349               
Other Operating Expenses 583                  

Total Operating Expenses 1,542,893        

Net Operating Income (Loss) (223,447)          

NON-OPERATING REVENUE/(EXPENSES) 
Federal and State Grants 238,366           
Interest and Fiscal Charges (26,384)            
Total Non-Operating Revenue/(Expenses) 211,982           

Change in Net Position (11,465)            

Net Position Beginning of Year (2,469,512)       

Net Position End of Year (2,480,977)$     

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BUTLER COUNTY

STATEMENT OF REVENUES,
EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
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INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash Received from State of Ohio 1,298,590$  
Cash Received from Other Operating Activities 779
Cash Payments to Suppliers for Goods and Services (1,684,410)   

Net Cash Used For Operating Activities (385,041)      

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash Received from Federal and State Grants 237,303       
Cash Received from Line of Credit 524,500       
Cash Payments for Interest and Fiscal Charges (26,384)        
Cash Payments Made on Line of Credit (350,400)      

Net Cash Provided by Noncapital Financing Activities 385,019       

Net Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents (22)               
 
Cash and Cash Equivalents Beginning of Year 1,022           

Cash and Cash Equivalents End of Year 1,000$         

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING LOSS TO NET 
CASH USED FOR OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating Loss (223,447)$    

ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE OPERATING LOSS TO NET 
CASH USED FOR OPERATING ACTIVITIES

  Changes in Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Inflows and Outflows of Resources
    Intergovernmental Receivable (1,252)          
    Accounts Receivable (90,053)        
    Accounts Payable (57,532)        
    Payroll Requirement Due (66,000)        
    Net Pension Liability 758,831       
    Deferred Outflows (487,725)      
    Deferred Inflows (217,863)      

Net Cash Used For Operating Activities (385,041)$    

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements

RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BUTLER COUNTY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

13
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1.  DESCRIPTION OF THE ENTITY  

Richard Allen Academy III Community School (the School) is a nonprofit corporation established 
pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Chapters 3314 and 1702 to maintain and provide a school exclusively 
for any educational, literary, scientific and related teaching service.  The School, which is part of the 
State’s education program, is independent of any school district.  The School may sue and be sued, 
acquire facilities as needed, and contract for any services necessary for the operation of the School.  

The School contracts with the Institute of Management and Resources, Inc. (IMR) for a variety of 
services including management consulting, Education Management Information System (EMIS), 
monitoring and consulting, technology and operational support, teacher training, supervision of 
certified and non-certified personnel and assistance in grant applications, and any other services 
requested by the School.  In addition, all employees of the School are IMR employees and are 
subsequently contracted to the School.  (See note 10 for additional detail on the contractual 
relationship between IMR and the School). 

The School entered into a Sponsor Contract with the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) on July 1, 
2013 for a two-year period with then ending June 30, 2015. The School renewed its contract with ODE 
in June 2015 for five years, extending it to June 30, 2020. (See note 16). 

  
The School operates under a self-appointing nine member Board.  The School’s Code of Regulations 
specifies that vacancies that arise on the Board be filled by the appointment of a successor trustee by 
a majority vote of the then existing trustees.  The Board is responsible for carrying out the provisions 
of the contract with the Sponsor which includes but are not limited to, state mandated provisions 
regarding student population, curriculum, academic goals, performance standards, admission 
standards, and qualifications of teachers.  The School’s enrollment of 160 FTE students for fiscal year 
2017 represents a decrease of 3 students from the prior year.  

2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  

The basic financial statements of the School have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles as applied to a governmental nonprofit organization. The Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing 
governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The more significant of the School’s 
accounting policies are described below.  

A.  Basis of Presentation  

The School’s basic financial statements consist of a Statement of Net Position, a Statement of 
Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, and a Statement of Cash Flows.  

The School uses enterprise accounting to maintain its financial records during the fiscal year. 
Enterprise accounting focuses on the determination of operating income, changes in Net 
Position, financial position, and cash flows. Enterprise accounting may be used to account for 
any activity for which a fee is charged to external users for goods or services. 
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2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 

B.  Measurement Focus/Basis of Accounting (Continued)  

Enterprise accounting uses a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With this 
measurement focus, all assets and deferred outflows of resources and all liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources are included on the statement of net position. The statement of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in net position presents increases (i.e., revenues) and decreases (i.e., 
expenses) in net position. 

 
 Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenses are recognized in the accounts 
 and reported in the financial statements.  
 

The accrual basis of accounting is utilized for reporting purposes. Revenues are recognized 
when they are earned and expenses are recognized when they are incurred.  

C.  Budgetary Process  

Unlike other public schools located in the State of Ohio, community schools are not required to 
follow budgetary provisions set forth in Ohio Revised Code Chapter 5705, unless specifically 
provided in the School’s contract with its Sponsor.  The contract between the School and the 
Sponsor does not prescribe an annual budget requirement, but sets forth a requirement to 
submit a spending plan each fiscal year. Furthermore, the School must submit a five-year 
forecast to its Sponsor annually. 

D.  Cash and Cash Equivalents 

All monies received by the School are maintained in a demand deposit account. The School did 
not have any investments during fiscal year 2017.  

E.  Capital Assets and Depreciation  

Capital assets are capitalized at cost (or estimated historical cost) and updated for additions 
and retirements during the year. Donated capital assets are recorded at their fair market value 
as of the date received. The School maintains a capitalization threshold of $1,000. The School 
does not have any infrastructure. Improvements are capitalized. The costs of normal 
maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend the 
asset’s life are expensed. 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over estimated useful lives of five 
years for leasehold improvements and vehicles, and five to seven years for furniture and 
equipment. Improvements to capital assets are depreciated over the remaining useful lives 
of the related fixed assets. 

At the end of fiscal year 2017, the School’s capital assets are fully depreciated, see note 20. 
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2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)  

F.  Intergovernmental Revenues  

The School currently participates in the State Foundation Program and the State Special 
Education Program, which are reflected under “State Foundation”, “Casino Aid”, and “Facilities 
Funding” on the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position. Revenues 
received from these programs are recognized as operating revenues in the accounting period 
in which all eligibility requirements have been met.   

Grants and entitlements are recognized as non-operating revenues in the accounting period in 
which all eligibility requirements have been met.  Eligibility requirements include timing 
requirements, which specify the year when the resources are required to be used or the fiscal 
year when use is first permitted, matching requirements, in which the School must provide local 
resources to be used for a specified purpose, and expenditure requirements, in which the 
resources are provided to the school on a reimbursement basis.  

The School participates in the Comprehensive Continuous Improvement Planning Program 
through the Ohio Department of Education.  Revenue received from this program is recognized 
as non-operating revenues.   

Amounts awarded under the above programs for the 2017 school year totaled $1,557,033.  

G.  Accrued Liabilities Payable  

The School has recognized certain liabilities on its statement of net position relating to expenses, 
which are due but unpaid as of June 30, 2017. 

H.  Estimates  

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported 
amounts and disclosures.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.  

I.  Net Position  

Net Position represents the difference between assets plus deferred outflows of resources and 
liabilities plus deferred inflows of resources.  Net Position is reported as restricted when there 
are limitations imposed on its use, either through enabling legislation adopted by the School or 
through external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, or contracts.  The School applies 
restricted resources first when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and 
unrestricted Net Position is available.   

 
J.  Operating and Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses  

Operating revenues are those revenues that are generated directly from the primary activity of 
the School.  Operating expenses are necessary costs incurred to provide the service that is the 
primary activity of the School.  All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are 
reported as non-operating.  
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2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)  

 K.     Pensions 
 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary 
net position of the pension plans and additions to/deductions from their fiduciary net position 
have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the pension systems.  For 
this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized 
when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms.  The pension systems report 
investments at fair value. 

 
L. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
 

In addition to assets, the statements of financial position will sometimes report a separate 
section for deferred outflows of resources. Deferred outflows of resources represent a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and will not be recognized as an 
outflow of resources (expense) until then. For the School, deferred outflows of resources are 
reported on the statement of net position for pension. The deferred outflows of resources 
related to pension are explained in Note 8. 
 
In addition to liabilities, the statements of financial position report a separate section for 
deferred inflows of resources. Deferred inflows of resources represent an acquisition of net 
position that applies to a future period and will not be recognized as an inflow of resources 
(revenue) until that time. These amounts are deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources 
in the period the amounts become available. Deferred inflows of resources related to pension 
are reported on the statement of net position. (See Note 8). 
 

3.  CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES  

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017, the School has implemented Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plan 
Other than Pension Plans, No. 77, Tax Abatement Disclosures, No.78, Pensions Provided through 
Certain Multiple-Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans, GASB Statement No. 80, Blending 
Requirements for Certain Component Units - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 14 and GASB 
Statement No. 82, Pension Issues - an amendment of GASB Statements No. 67, No. 68, and No. 73. 
 
GASB Statement No. 74 enhances the note disclosures and required supplementary information 
schedules required by OPEB Plans that are administered through trusts that meet the specified criteria. 
The implementation of this Standard had no effect on the School’s financial statements. 
 
GASB Statement No. 77 requires disclosures that provide users with information concerning the 
government’s tax abatement programs, including nature and magnitude, which will provide information 
on ability to raise resources and the impact abatement programs have on the financial position of the 
government. The implementation of this Standard had no effect on the School’s financial statements. 
 
GASB Statement No. 78 amends the scope of GASB Statement No. 68 to exclude certain multiple-
employer defined benefit pension plans provided to employees of state and local governments on the 
basis that obtaining the measurements and other information required by GASB Statement No. 68 was 
not feasible. The implementation of GASB Statement No. 78 did not have an effect on the financial 
statements of the School. 
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3.  CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES (Continued) 

GASB Statement No. 80 amends the blending requirements for the financial statement presentation of 
component units of all state and local governments. The additional criterion requires blending of a 
component unit incorporated as a not-for-profit corporation in which the primary government is the sole 
corporate member. The implementation of GASB Statement No. 80 did not have an effect on the 
financial statements of the School. 
 
GASB Statement No. 82 improves consistency in the application of pension accounting. These changes 
were incorporated in the School’s fiscal year 2017 financial statements; however, there was no effect 
on beginning net position. 

 
4.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

The following information classifies deposits by category of risk as defined in GASB Statement No.3 
“Deposits with Financial Institutions, Investments (including Repurchase Agreements) and Reverse 
Repurchase Agreements,” as amended by GASB Statement No.40, “Deposit and Investment Risk 
Disclosures”. 

The School maintains its cash balances at one financial institution located in Ohio. The balances are 
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) up to $250,000, per qualifying account. 
At June 30, 2017, the book amount of the School’s deposits was $1,000 and the bank balance was 
$1,050.  

The entire bank balance was covered by FDIC and therefore not considered to be subject to custodial 
credit risk. The School had no investments at June 30, 2017 or during the fiscal year. 

 
5.     RECEIVABLES 

At June 30, 2017, the school has intergovernmental receivables in the amount of $20,192. 
Intergovernmental receivables consist of credit balances with STRS and/or SERS as well as federal 
assistance (CCIP) which eligibility requirements have been met (earned) at June 30, 2017, but the 
cash was not received by year end. In addition, the School has a receivable from IMR regarding a 
Charter School Capital loan. 

6.     ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

At June 30, 2017, the school had accounts payable totaling $4,488 which is due to various vendors 
during the normal course of conducting operations.   

 
7.  RISK MANAGEMENT  

A.  Property and Liability  

The School is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction 
of assets; injuries to employees; and natural disasters.  For fiscal year 2017, the School 
contracted with WRM America and Cincinnati Specialty Underwriters for business personal 
property and general liability insurance. General liability coverage provides $1,000,000 per 
occurrence and $3,000,000 in the aggregate with no deductible.  The WRM America also 
provides umbrella liability coverage of $3,000,000 per occurrence, as well as, in the aggregate. 
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7.  RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued) 

There have been no settlements exceeding coverage in the last three years. Settled claims have 
not exceeded this coverage in any of the past three years, nor has there been any significant 
reduction in insurance coverage from the prior year. 

 

B.  Employee Insurance Benefits  

As part of the management agreement with the IMR (see note 10), insurance benefits are paid 
by the Institute.  

8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS 
 

Net Pension Liability 
 
The net pension liability reported on the statement of net position represents a liability to employees for 
pensions. Pensions are a component of exchange transactions-–between an employer and its 
employees—of salaries and benefits for employee services. Pensions are provided to an employee—
on a deferred-payment basis—as part of the total compensation package offered by an employer for 
employee services each financial period. The obligation to sacrifice resources for pensions is a present 
obligation because it was created as a result of employment exchanges that already have occurred. 
 
The net pension liability represents the School’s proportionate share of each pension plan’s collective 
actuarial present value of projected benefit payments attributable to past periods of service, net of each 
pension plan’s fiduciary net position. The net pension liability calculation is dependent on critical long-
term variables, including estimated average life expectancies, earnings on investments, cost of living 
adjustments and others. While these estimates use the best information available, unknowable future 
events require adjusting this estimate annually.  
 
Ohio Revised Code limits the School’s obligation for this liability to annually required payments. The 
School cannot control benefit terms or the manner in which pensions are financed; however, the School 
does receive the benefit of employees’ services in exchange for compensation including pension.  
 
GASB 68 assumes the liability is solely the obligation of the employer, because (1) they benefit from 
employee services; and (2) State statute requires all funding to come from these employers. All 
contributions to date have come solely from these employers (which also includes costs paid in the 
form of withholdings from employees). State statute requires the pension plans to amortize unfunded 
liabilities within 30 years. If the amortization period exceeds 30 years, each pension plan’s board must 
propose corrective action to the State legislature. Any resulting legislative change to benefits or funding 
could significantly affect the net pension liability. Resulting adjustments to the net pension liability would 
be effective when the changes are legally enforceable. 
 
The proportionate share of each plan’s unfunded benefits is presented as a long-term net pension 
liability on the accrual basis of accounting. Any liability for the contractually-required pension 
contribution outstanding at the end of the year is included in intergovernmental payable.  
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

Plan Description - School Employees Retirement System (SERS) 
 
Plan Description – The Schools non-teaching employees participate in SERS, a cost-sharing multiple-
employer defined benefit pension plan administered by SERS. SERS provides retirement, disability and 
survivor benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and death benefits to plan members and 
beneficiaries. Authority to establish and amend benefits is provided by Ohio Revised Code Chapter 
3309. SERS issues a publicly available, stand-alone financial report that includes financial statements, 
required supplementary information and detailed information about SERS’ fiduciary net position. That 
report can be obtained by visiting the SERS website at www.ohsers.org under Employers/Audit 
Resources.  
 
Age and service requirements for retirement are as follows: 

 
 

 
 

Annual retirement benefits are calculated based on final average salary multiplied by a percentage that 
varies based on years of service; 2.2 percent for the first thirty years of service and 2.5 percent for years 
of service credit over 30. Final average salary is the average of the highest three years of salary. 
 
One year after an effective benefit date, a benefit recipient is entitled to a three percent cost-of-living 
adjustment (COLA). This same COLA is added each year to the base benefit amount on the anniversary 
date of the benefit. 
 
Funding Policy – Plan members are required to contribute 10 percent of their annual covered salary and 
the School is required to contribute 14 percent of annual covered payroll.  The contribution requirements 
of plan members and employers are established and may be amended by the SERS’ Retirement Board 
up to statutory maximum amounts of 10 percent for plan members and 14 percent for employers. The 
Retirement Board, acting with the advice of the actuary, allocates the employer contribution rate among 
four of the System’s funds (Pension Trust Fund, Death Benefit Fund, Medicare B Fund, and Health Care 
Fund). For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017, the allocation to pension, death benefits, and Medicare 
B was 14 percent. SERS did not allocate any employer contributions to the Health Care Fund for fiscal 
year 2017. The School’s contractually required contribution to SERS was $7,578 for fiscal year 2017. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eligible to Retire on or before Eligible to Retire on or after
August 1, 2017* August 1, 2017

Full Benefits Any age with 30 years of service credit Age 67 with 10 years of service credit; or
Age 57 with 30 years of service credit

Actuarially Reduced Age 60 with 5 years of service credit Age 62 with 10 years of service credit; or
Benefits Age 55 with 25 years of service credit Age 60 with 25 years of service credit

*Members with 25 years of service credit as of August 1, 2017, will be included in this plan.
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

Plan Description - State Teachers Retirement System (STRS) 
 
Plan Description – School licensed teachers and other faculty members participate in STRS Ohio, a 
cost-sharing, multiple-employer public employee retirement system administered by STRS. STRS 
provides retirement and disability benefits to members and death and survivor benefits to beneficiaries. 
STRS issues a stand-alone financial report that includes financial statements, required supplementary 
information, and detailed information about STRS’ fiduciary net position. That report can be obtained by 
writing to STRS, 275 E. Broad St., Columbus, OH 43215-3771, by calling (888) 227-7877, or by visiting 
the STRS Web site at www.strsoh.org. 
 
New members have a choice of three retirement plans; a Defined Benefit (DB) Plan, a Defined 
Contribution (DC) Plan, and a Combined Plan. Benefits are established by Ohio Revised Code Chapter 
3307. The DB plan offers an annual retirement allowance based on final average salary multiplied by a 
percentage that varies based on years of service. Effective August 1, 2015, the calculation will be 2.2 
percent of final average salary for the five highest years of earnings multiplied by all years of service. 
With certain exceptions, the basic benefit is increased each year by two percent of the original base 
benefit. For members retiring August 1, 2013, or later, the first two percent is paid on the fifth anniversary 
of the retirement benefit. 
 
Members are eligible to retire at age 60 with five years of qualifying service credit, or at age 55 with 26 
years of service, or 31 years of service regardless of age.  Eligibility changes will be phased in until 
August 1, 2026, when retirement eligibility for unreduced benefits will be five years of service credit and 
age 65, or 35 years of service credit and at least age 60. 
 
The DC Plan allows members to place all their member contributions and 9.5 percent of the 14 percent 
employer contributions into an investment account. Investment allocation decisions are determined by 
the member. The remaining 4.5 percent of the 14 percent employer rate is allocated to the defined 
benefit unfunded liability. A member is eligible to receive a retirement benefit at age 50 and termination 
of employment. The member may elect to receive a lifetime monthly annuity or a lump sum withdrawal.  
  
The Combined Plan offers features of both the DB Plan and the DC Plan. In the Combined Plan, 12 
percent of the 14 percent member rate goes to the DC Plan and the remaining 2 percent is applied to 
the DB Plan. Member contributions to the DC Plan are allocated among investment choices by the 
member, and contributions to the DB Plan from the employer and the member are used to fund the 
defined benefit payment at a reduced level from the regular DB Plan. The defined benefit portion of the 
Combined Plan payment is payable to a member on or after age 60 with five years of service. The 
defined contribution portion of the account may be taken as a lump sum payment or converted to a 
lifetime monthly annuity after termination of employment at age 50 or later. 
 
New members who choose the DC plan or Combined Plan will have another opportunity to reselect a 
permanent plan during their fifth year of membership.  Members may remain in the same plan or transfer 
to another STRS plan.  The optional annuitization of a member’s defined contribution account or the 
defined contribution portion of a member’s Combined Plan account to a lifetime benefit results in STRS 
bearing the risk of investment gain or loss on the account.  STRS has therefore included all three plan 
options as one defined benefit plan for GASB 68 reporting purposes. 
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 
A DB or Combined Plan member with five or more years of credited service who is determined to be 
disabled may qualify for a disability benefit.  Eligible survivors of members who die before service 
retirement may qualify for monthly benefits.  New members on or after July 1, 2013, must have at least 
ten years of qualifying service credit to apply for disability benefits.  Members in the DC Plan who become 
disabled are entitled only to their account balance.  If a member of the DC Plan dies before retirement 
benefits begin, the member’s designated beneficiary is entitled to receive the member’s account 
balance.  
 
Funding Policy – Employer and member contribution rates are established by the State Teachers 
Retirement Board and limited by Chapter 3307 of the Ohio Revised Code. For the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2017, plan members were required to contribute 14 percent of their annual covered salary. The 
School was required to contribute 14 percent; the entire 14 percent was the portion used to fund pension 
obligations. The fiscal year 2017 contribution rates were equal to the statutory maximum rates. 
 
The School’s contractually required contribution to STRS was $133,845 for fiscal year 2017.  
 
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows 
of Resources Related to Pensions  
 
The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2016, and the total pension liability used to 
calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The School's 
proportion of the net pension liability was based on the employer's share of employer contributions in 
the pension plan relative to the total employer contributions of all participating entities. Following is 
information related to the proportionate share and pension expense: 

 
STRS SERS Total

Proportionate Share of the Net 
  Pension Liability 2,584,398$          132,095$           2,716,493$        
Proportion of the Net Pension Liability:

Current Measurement Date 0.00772084% 0.00180480%
Prior Measurement Date 0.00675417% 0.00159490%

Change in Proportionate Share 0.00096667% 0.00020990%

Pension Expense 165,106$             29,561$             194,667$           

 
 
Deferred outflows/inflows of resources represent the effect of changes in the net pension liability due to the 
difference between projected and actual investment earnings, differences between expected and actual 
actuarial experience, change in assumptions and changes in the Academy’s proportion of the collective net 
pension liability. The deferred outflows and deferred inflows are to be included in pension expense over 
current and future periods. The difference between projected and actual investment earnings is recognized 
in pension expense using a straight line method over a five year period beginning in the current year. 
Deferred outflows and deferred inflows resulting from changes in sources other than differences between 
projected and actual investment earnings are amortized over the average expected remaining service lives 
of all members (both active and inactive) using the straight line method. Employer contributions to the 
pension plan subsequent to the measurement date are also required to be reported as a deferred outflow 
of resources.  
 
At June 30, 2017, the School reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to pensions from the following sources:  
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

STRS SERS Total
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Differences between Expected and 
  Actual Experience 104,421$             1,783$               106,204$           
Net Difference between Projected and 
  Actual Earnings on Pension Plan Investments 214,574 10,895 225,469
Changes of Assumptions 0 8,818 8,818

Changes in Proportion and Differences between 
  School Contributions and Proportionate  
  Share of Contributions 217,624 35,732 253,356
School Contributions Subsequent to the 
  Measurement Date 133,845 7,578 141,423

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 670,464$             64,806$             735,270$           

Deferred Inflows of Resources

Changes in Proportion and Differences between 
  School Contributions and Proportionate  
  Share of Contributions 241,795$             0$                     241,795$            
 
 

$141,423 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pension resulting from School 
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension 
liability in the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018.  Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pension will be recognized in pension expense 
as follows: 

 
STRS SERS Total

Fiscal Year Ending June 30:
2018 24,037$               21,230$             45,267$             
2019 24,037 21,223 45,260
2020 106,377 11,642 118,019
2021 140,373 3,133 143,506

294,824$             57,228$             352,052$            
Actuarial Assumptions - SERS 
 
SERS’ total pension liability was determined by their actuaries in accordance with GASB Statement No. 
67, as part of their annual actuarial valuation for each defined benefit retirement plan.  Actuarial 
valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts (e.g., salaries, credited 
service) and assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future (e.g., mortality, 
disabilities, retirements, employment termination).  Actuarially determined amounts are subject to 
continual review and potential modifications, as actual results are compared with past expectations and 
new estimates are made about the future. 
 
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the plan as 
understood by the employers and plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at the time 
of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing benefit costs between the employers and plan 
members to that point.  The projection of benefits for financial reporting purposes does not explicitly 
incorporate the potential effects of legal or contractual funding limitations.   
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

Actuarial calculations reflect a long-term perspective.  For a newly hired employee, actuarial calculations 
will take into account the employee’s entire career with the employer and also take into consideration 
the benefits, if any, paid to the employee after termination of employment until the death of the employee 
and any applicable contingent annuitant.  In many cases actuarial calculations reflect several decades 
of service with the employer and the payment of benefits after termination. 
 
Key methods and assumptions used in calculating the total pension liability in the latest actuarial 
valuation, prepared as of June 30, 2016, are presented below: 

 

 
 

Mortality rates among active members were based upon the RP-2014 Blue Collar Mortality Table with 
fully generational projection and a five year age set-back for both males and females.  Mortality among 
service retired members and beneficiaries were based upon the RP-2014 Blue Collar Mortality Table 
with fully generational projection with Scale BB, 120 percent of male rates and 110 percent of female 
rates.  Mortality among disabled members were based upon the RP-2000 Disabled Mortality Table, 90 
percent for male rates and 100 percent for female rates, set back five years is used for the period after 
disability retirement.  
 
The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2016 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial 
experience study for the period ending July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2015.  The assumed rate of inflation, 
payroll growth assumption and assumed real wage growth were reduced in the June 30, 2016 actuarial 
valuation.  The rates of withdrawal, retirement and disability updated to reflect recent experience and 
mortality rates were also updated. 
 
The long-term return expectation for the Pension Plan Investments has been determined by using a 
building-block approach and assumes a time horizon, as defined in SERS’ Statement of Investment 
Policy.  A forecasted rate of inflation serves as the baseline for the return expectation.  Various real 
return premiums over the baseline inflation rate have been established for each asset class.  The long-
term expected nominal rate of return has been determined by calculating an arithmetic weighted average 
of the expected real return premiums for each asset class, adding the projected inflation rate, and adding 
the expected return from rebalancing uncorrelated asset classes. The target allocation and best 
estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class are summarized in the following 
table: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wage Inflation 3.00 percent
Future Salary Increases, including inflation 3.50 percent to 18.20 percent
COLA or Ad Hoc COLA 3.00 percent
Investment Rate of Return 7.50 percent net of investment expense, including inflation
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal (Level Percent of Payroll)
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

 
 

Discount Rate The total pension liability was calculated using the discount rate of 7.50 percent.  The 
projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed the contributions from employers 
and from the members would be computed based on contribution requirements as stipulated by State 
statute.  Projected inflows from investment earnings were calculated using the long-term assumed 
investment rate of return (7.50 percent).  Based on those assumptions, the plan’s fiduciary net position 
was projected to be available to make all future benefit payments of current plan members.  Therefore, 
the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected 
benefits to determine the total pension liability.   

 
Sensitivity of the School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the 
Discount Rate Net pension liability is sensitive to changes in the discount rate, and to illustrate the 
potential impact the following table presents the School’s proportionate share of the net pension liability 
calculated using the discount rate of 7.50 percent, as well as what each plan’s net pension liability would 
be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage point lower (6.50 percent), or one 
percentage point higher (8.50 percent) than the current rate. 

 

1% Decrease
(6.50%)

Current 
Discount Rate

(7.50%)
1% Increase 

(8.50%)
School's Proportionate Share
  of the Net Pension Liability 174,885$             132,095$            96,277$              
 

Actuarial Assumptions - STRS 
 

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2016, actuarial valuation was determined using the following 
actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:  

 

 
Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table (Projection 2022—Scale AA) for 
Males and Females.  Males’ ages are set-back two years through age 89 and no set-back for age 90 and 
above.  Females younger than age 80 are set back four years, one year set back from age 80 through 
89 and no set back from age 90 and above.   

Asset Class
Cash 1.00 % 0.50 %
US Stocks 22.50 4.75
Non-US Stocks 22.50 7.00
Fixed Income 19.00 1.50
Private Equity 10.00 8.00
Real Assets 15.00 5.00
Multi-Asset Strategies 10.00 3.00

100.00 %

Target Long Term Expected
Allocation Real Rate of Return

Inflation 2.75 percent
Projected Salary Increase 12.25 percent at age 20 to 2.75 percent at age 70
Investment Rate of Return 7.75 percent, net of investment expenses, including inflation
Cost-of-Living Adjustments 2 percent simple applied as follows:  for members retiring before

(COLA) August 1, 2013, 2 percent per year; for members retiring August 1, 2013, or
later, 2 percent COLA commences on the fifth anniversary of the retirement date
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2016, valuation are based on the results of an actuarial 
experience study, effective July 1, 2012. 
 
STRS’ investment consultant develops an estimate range for the investment return assumption based on 
the target allocation adopted by the Retirement Board. The target allocation and long-term expected rate 
of return for each major asset class are summarized as follows:  

 

 
*10-year annualized geometric nominal returns, which include the real rate of return and inflation of 2.50 
percent and does not include investment expenses. The total fund long-term expected return reflects 
diversification among the asset classes and therefore is not a weighted average return of the individual 
asset classes.  
 
Discount Rate The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.75 percent as of June 
30, 2016. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumes member and 
employer contributions will be made at the statutory contribution rates in accordance with rate increases 
described above. For this purpose, only employer contributions that are intended to fund benefits of 
current plan members and their beneficiaries are included.  Projected employer contributions that are 
intended to fund the service costs of future plan members and their beneficiaries, as well as projected 
contributions from future plan members, are not included.  Based on those assumptions, STRS’ fiduciary 
net position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments to current plan 
members as of June 30, 2016.  Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan 
investments of 7.75 percent was applied to all periods of projected benefit payment to determine the total 
pension liability as of June 30, 2016. 
 
Sensitivity of the School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the 
Discount Rate The following table presents the School's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
as of June 30, 2016, calculated using the current period discount rate assumption of 7.75 percent, as well 
as what the Academy's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using 
a discount rate that is one-percentage-point lower (6.75 percent) or one-percentage-point higher (8.75 
percent) than the current rate:  

1% Decrease
(6.75%)

Current 
Discount Rate

(7.75%)
1% Increase 

(8.75%)
School's Proportionate Share
  of the Net Pension Liability 3,434,455$          2,584,398$         1,867,325$          
 
 
 
 
 
 

Asset Class
Domestic Equity 31.00 % 8.00 %
International Equity 26.00 7.85
Alternatives 14.00 8.00
Fixed Income 18.00 3.75
Real Estate 10.00 6.75
Liquidity Reserves 1.00 3.00

Total 100.00 % 7.61 %

Allocation Real Rate of Return*
Target Long Term Expected
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8.  DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS (Continued) 
 

Changes Between Measurement Date and Report Date- In March 2017, the STRS Board adopted 
certain assumption changes which will impact their annual actuarial valuation prepared as of June 30, 
2017.  The most significant change is a reduction in the discount rate from 7.75 percent to 7.45 
percent.  In April 2017, the STRS Board voted to suspend cost of living adjustments granted on or after 
July 1, 2017.  Although the exact amount of these changes is not known, the overall decrease to the 
School’s net pension liability is expected to be significant.   

 
9.  POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 
 
 A. School Employees Retirement System 
 

Health Care Plan Description – The School contributes to the SERS Health Care Fund, administered 
by SERS for non-certificated retirees and their beneficiaries.  For GASB 45 purposes, this plan is 
considered a cost-sharing, multiple-employer, defined benefit other postemployment benefit (OPEB) 
plan.  The Health Care Plan includes hospitalization and physicians’ fees through several types of 
plans including HMO’s, PPO’s, Medicare Advantage, and traditional indemnity plans as well as a 
prescription drug program. The financial report of the Plan is included in the SERS Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report which can be obtained on SERS’ website at www.ohsers.org under 
Employers/Audit Resources. 
 
Access to health care for retirees and beneficiaries is permitted in accordance with Section 3309 of 
the Ohio Revised Code. The Health Care Fund was established and is administered in accordance 
with Internal Revenue Code Section 105(e). SERS’ Retirement Board reserves the right to change 
or discontinue any health plan or program. Health care is financed through a combination of 
employer contributions and retiree premiums, copays and deductibles on covered health care 
expenses, investment returns, and any funds received as a result of SERS’ participation in Medicare 
programs. Active employee members do not contribute to the Health Care Plan.  Retirees and their 
beneficiaries are required to pay a health care premium that varies depending on the plan selected, 
the  number of qualified years of service, Medicare eligibility and retirement status. 

 
 Funding Policy - State statute permits SERS to fund the health care benefits through employer 
 contributions.  Each year, after the allocation for statutorily required basic benefits, the Retirement 
 Board allocates the remainder of the employer contribution of 14 percent of covered payroll to the 
 Health Care Fund. For fiscal year 2017, SERS did not allocate any employer contributions to the 
 Health Care fund.   In addition, employers pay a surcharge for employees earning less than an 
 actuarially determined minimum compensation amount, pro-rated according to service credit 
 earned. For fiscal year 2017, this amount was $23,500.  Statutes provides that no employer shall 
 pay a health care surcharge greater than 2 percent of that employer’s SERS-covered payroll; nor 
 may SERS collect in aggregate more than 1.5 percent of the total statewide SERS-covered 
 payroll for the health care surcharge. For fiscal year 2017, the School’s surcharge obligation was 
 $0. For fiscal years 2016 and 2017, SERS did not allocate employer contributions to the Health 
 Care fund.   
 

The School’s contributions for health care for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017 were $0. 
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9.  POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 
 
 B. State Teachers Retirement System 

 
Plan Description – The School participates in the cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit 
Health Plan administered by the State Teachers Retirement System of Ohio (STRS) for eligible 
retirees who participated in the defined benefit or combined pension plans offered by STRS.  Ohio 
law authorizes STRS to offer this plan.  Benefits include hospitalization, physicians’ fees, 
prescription drugs and reimbursement of monthly Medicare Part B premiums.  The Plan is included 
in the report of STRS which can be obtained by visiting www.strsoh.org or by calling (888) 227-7877. 
 
Funding Policy – Ohio Revised Code Chapter 3307 authorizes STRS Ohio to offer the Plan and 
gives the Retirement Board authority over how much, if any, of the health care costs will be 
absorbed by STRS.  Active employee members do not contribute to the Health Care Plan.  All 
benefit recipients, for the most recent year, pay a monthly premium.  Under Ohio law, funding for 
post-employment health care may be deducted from employer contributions.   
 
For fiscal year 2016, STRS did not allocate any employer contributions to post-employment health 
care.  The School’s contributions for health care for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017 were $0.     
 

10. MANAGEMENT COMPANY AGREEMENTS 
 

On September 1, 2006, the School entered into an agreement with the Institute of Management and 
Resources, Inc. (IMR), a non-profit corporation, to provide management services.  The agreement with 
IMR expired June 30, 2013. In October 2013, the school entered into a new management agreement 
with IMR.  The terms of the new agreement call for the payment of 94% of all state aid and 100% of 
federal and state grants with the term ending June 30, 2020.  The Board has also hired its own 
Treasurer to oversee payments to IMR and to assist it with financial oversight. 
 
The Management Agreement provides that IMR will perform functions reasonably required to manage 
the operation of the School; ensure students receive services which are in accordance with applicable 
educational standards; make every effort to ensure the School complies with the requirements of any 
applicable statue, ordinance, law, rule, regulation or order of any governmental or regulatory body 
having jurisdiction; acquire all necessary licenses and permits; maintain all student and financial 
records required by federal, state and local laws and regulations, as well as protecting the confidentiality 
of those records; act as the School’s agent in making deposits and disbursements promptly; provide 
for all expenses of operating the School, including lease payments for the school building, equipment 
and operating supplies needed in the operation of the School, from its management fee.  IMR is 
responsible for hiring qualified teachers and all other employees which are subsequently contracted to 
operate the School.   
 
The table below shows the management company expenses for fiscal year 2017. 
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10. MANAGEMENT COMPANY AGREEMENTS (Continued) 
 
 

 2017 
Expenses  
Direct Expenses:  
Salaries & wages $    805,499 
Employees' benefits     262,220  
Professional & technical 
services      61,355  
Property services        11,489  
Utilities        40,053  
Contracted craft or trade 
services             111,972  
Other purchased services           6,686  
Supplies        3,789  
Indirect Expenses:  
Overhead     250,384  

Total Expenses $    1,553,447  
 

The administration expenses incurred by IMR are allocated to the four different Richard Allen Schools 
under its control.  These expenses are allocated to the individual school based on the student 
enrollment at each school to the total enrollment of all the schools. 

11.  TAX EXEMPT STATUS  

The School completed its application and filed for tax exempt status under 501(c) 3 of the Internal 
Revenue Code and was approved for tax exempt status.  Management is not aware of any course of 
action or series of events that have occurred that might adversely affect the School’s tax-exempt 
status.  

12. PENDING LITIGATION 
  

The Institute of Management and Resources, Inc. (“IMR”), the management company of the School, 
is in a lawsuit with the School, as well as the Auditor of State and Attorney General regarding findings 
for recovery issued by the Auditor in favor of the School. 
 
Both IMR and the School dispute the Auditor’s interpretation of the contract and have attempted to 
resolve the matter amicably with both the Auditor and the Attorney General, who is tasked with 
enforcing findings for recovery.  Not only were the parties unsuccessful in resolving the dispute, the 
Auditor has put both parties on notice that they intend to issue similar findings against IMR for the 
2014 fiscal year.  Accordingly, IMR has filed this action pursuant to R.C. 9.24, challenging the 
Auditor’s interpretation of the management contract and enjoining the Attorney General from 
enforcing the finding.  Because the Auditor and Attorney General are acting on behalf of the School 
statutorily, the School is an indispensable party to the litigation.  
 
On December 10, 2015, Court of Appeals of Ohio, Tenth Appellate District ruled in favor of Auditor 
and Attorney General. IMR has not repaid the Academy any money and has since entered bankruptcy 
protection where Ohio Attorney General is listed as a non-priority unsecured creditor. 
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12.    PENDING LITIGATION (Continued) 
 
William H. Sadler, Inc. v. Richard Allen Academy, Inc. 
 
On November 2, 2015, William H. Sadler filed a suit against Richard Allen Schools alleging that the 
defendants were obligated to Plaintiff for an outstanding balance for goods and services in the amount 
of $22,199, plus interest on the principal balance, plus cost of the action. On December 28, 2016, a 
joint motion to postpone examination of the judgment debtor was filed as a result of a repayment 
agreement being reached between the parties. 
 
United Way of the Greater Dayton Area 
 
On November 21, 2017, United Way of the Greater Dayton contacted the School regarding an 
obligation owed in amount of $34,500 arising from Richard Allen’s participation in the 2017 Freedom 
Schools Program. United Way has threatened to take formal action if settlement cannot be reached. 
As of August 16, 2018, the original outstanding balance of $34,500 has been paid in full. 
 
Charter School Capital  
 
Richard Allen Academy III is a co-borrower under a loan agreement with Charter School Capital in 
the original principal amount of $455,000. As co-borrower the School is jointly and severally liable for 
all amounts outstanding with respect to the loan. Charter School Capital has not been paid monies 
that it is owed and the company has filed a Proof of Claim in the bankruptcy proceedings of Institute 
of Management and Resources, Inc., a co-debtor of the schools on the obligation at issue. On 
October 24, 2019, Charter School Capital filed Complaint for Foreclosure of Richard Allen Academy 
III Community School Property in the Common Pleas Court of Butler County, Ohio. 
 
Century Mechanical Solutions, Inc.  
 
On November 7, 2018, Century Mechanical Solutions, Inc. filed a claim for relief against the Richard 
Allen Schools in the Butler County Court of Common Pleas for payment of $33,797 for heating and 
cooling services and materials at one of its school locations. In February 2019, a settlement 
agreement was fully executed and a consent judgement was filed. Total liability of the Richard Allen-
affiliated schools is $31,797 made in 16 installment payments (plus costs and interest if any of the 
installment payments are not paid timely). 

Comprehensive Concepts in Speech and Hearing, Inc., v. Richard Allen III 
 
The Plaintiff filed an action relating to a contract between the School and Plaintiff. The complaint 
alleges five counts against the School including breach of contract; quantum meruit; unjust 
enrichment; alter ego/fraud. Plaintiff sough $23,695 in damages, plus interest and costs. On May 5, 
2017, the parties to the litigation entered an agreed consent judgment in favor of the Plaintiff.  
 

. 
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13.    RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS  

The Governing Board, of Richard Allen Academy III Community School served in the same capacity 
for the Richard Allen Preparatory, Richard Allen Academy II, and Richard Allen Academy Community 
Schools for the fiscal year 2017, all of which are managed by the Institute of Management and 
Resources, Inc (IMR).  Total compensation to Board members was $3,900. Richard Allen Academy 
III Community School shares its Superintendent and the Treasurer/CFO with the other three Richard 
Allen Schools named above.  The Superintendent is also the corporate Secretary for IMR.  The 
Treasurer/CFO is not an employee of IMR (nor has no other affiliation with IMR) and has a separate 
contract with the Board. 

The School pays IMR a management fee of ninety-four percent (94%) of the state revenue of the 
School after a deduction of SERS, STRS, and audit adjustments.  The School also pays IMR one 
hundred percent (100%) of grant Revenues.  See Note 10. 

14. NOTES PAYABLE 
 

The following is a summary of the note activity for the School at June 30, 2017: 

Note Payable 
Beginning 
Balance 

Additions  Deletions 
Ending 
Balance 

Demand Promissory Note-ICSMR  $    84,909   $        -     $        -     $     84,909  
Demand Promissory Note-West Park 
Academy        11,500  

 $        -     $        -    
 $     11,500 

Total  $    96,409   $        -     $        -     $     96,409  
 

On June 30, 2004, the school’s management company, the Institute of Charter School Management 
and Resources, Inc. (ICSMR), provided the school with a demand promissory note of $104,653 to 
address cash flow issues arising during initial start-up phase of the School.  

 
The note stipulates that no interest will accrue if it is paid in full by June 30, 2009. A portion of the 
note may be called at any time, upon written notice to the School. ICSMR determined no interest will 
accrue on this loan in 2017. 

 
On June 30, 2004, West Park Academy, Inc. provided the school with a demand promissory note of 
$11,500 for capital acquisitions during the initial start-up phase of the School. The note stipulates that 
no interest will accrue if it is paid in full by June 30, 2009.  A portion of the note, or the entire, upon 
written notice to the School. West Park Academy determined no interest will accrue on this loan in 
2017. 

 
15.  CONTINGENCIES  

A.  Grants  

The School received financial assistance from federal and state agencies in the form of grants.  
The disbursement of funds received under these programs generally requires compliance with 
terms and conditions specified in the grant agreements and are subject to audit by the grantor 
agencies.  Any disallowed claims resulting from such audits could become a liability of the School.  
However, in the opinion of management, any such disallowed claims will not have a material 
adverse effect on the overall financial position of the School at June 30, 2017.  
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15.  CONTINGENCIES (Continued) 

B.   State Funding 

The Ohio Department of Education conducts reviews of enrollment and full-time equivalency (FTE) 
calculations made by the schools. These reviews are conducted to ensure the schools are 
reporting accurate student enrollment data to the State, upon which state foundation funding is 
calculated. The FTE review concluded that the School was underpaid $5,886 during 2017. This 
amount is recorded as an intergovernmental receivable in the statement of net position. 

16. SPONSOR 

On July 1, 2015, the School entered into a five-year Sponsorship contract with the Ohio Department 
of Education (ODE) in return for three percent (3%) of all funds received by the School from the 
State of Ohio foundation payments. Sponsor fee expense at June 30, 2017 totaled $38,164.  

 
17.  MANAGEMENT’S PLAN REGARDING ACCUMULATED DEFICIT 
 

Management has taken steps towards increasing student enrollment and containing costs, which 
would provide additional State funding and reduce expenses respectively, enabling the School to 
return to financial stability. 
 

18.  LINE OF CREDIT 
 

 The School entered into an agreement with Charter School Capital to borrow against its future 
foundation payments.  The School has continued to borrow against future foundation payments.  At 
June 30, 2017, the balance due was $174,100. The terms of the loan are 3 equal installments of 
estimated foundation revenue. The imputed interest rate is 18% per annum.  Below is the summary of 
the obligation: 

 
 

 Principal   Principal 

 Outstanding   Outstanding 

 6/30/2016 Additions Reductions 6/30/2017 
 Line of Credit  $ 0      524,500      (350,400)  $     174,100  

 
 

Charter School Capital – On May 19, 2017, Richard Allen Academy II Community School, Richard 
Allen Academy III Community School, Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School and 
Institute of Management and Resources, Inc. (IMR) entered into an agreement with Charter School 
Capital to retire Richard Allen Academy II Community School loan payable that had not been paid by 
the School in accordance with the provisions of the loan agreement. The Note also retired outstanding 
Richard Allen Preparatory debt. The new loan was made jointly and severally to all three Richard 
Allen Schools and IMR in the amount of $455,000 at a fixed rate of 11% per annum. The proceeds 
of the loan were used to (i) pay in full $362,862 in obligations relating to the Richard Allen Academy 
II Community School loan, interest accruing at the default rate of 18% per annum from the date of 
expected payment  of the loan until paid in full, plus expenses and attorneys’ fees incurred by Charter 
School Capital in connection with the collection of the loan, (ii) $28,465 in repurchase of outstanding 
Richard Allen Preparatory Academy loan, (iii) pay $5,755 in certain tax liabilities owed by IMR, and 
(iv) pay $57,918 in loan closing costs.  
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18.  LINE OF CREDIT (Continued) 
 
Repayments on the loan started on June 1, 2017 and the loan matures on May 1, 2022. The loan is 
secured by among other things, an open-end mortgage assignment of leases and rents, security 
agreement and fixture filing dated as of May 23, 2017 executed by IMR, as mortgagor, in favor of 
Charter School Capital as mortgagee. 
 
Richard Allen Academy II Community School reports the full amount of loan on its financial 
statements. Following are the amounts required to retire the debt. 
  

Year(s) Principal Interest Total 

2018  $     72,896   $   45,818   $   118,714  

2019         81,331        37,383        118,714  

2020        90,742        27,971        118,713  

2021        101,243        17,471        118,714  

2022       102,927          5,755        108,682  

  $   449,139   $ 134,398   $   583,537  
 

The Schools and IMR have defaulted on the debt and on October 24, 2019 Charter School Capital 
filed Complaint for Foreclosure of Richard Allen Academy III Community School Property in the 
Common Pleas Court of Butler County, Ohio. 

 
19.    SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 

Effective August 1, 2017, the School entered into a multi-year Management Agreement (Agreement) 
with Educational Management and Development Group (EMDG).  The Agreement’s term runs 
through June 30, 2020. EMDG is responsible and accountable to the Board of Directors for the 
administration and day-to-day operations. As part of the terms of this agreement, the “Continuing 
Fee” percentage of the School is 16 percent of gross revenues.  In addition to the management fee 
described above, the School will reimburse EMDG for its payroll and other costs eligible for 
reimbursements. 

The School’s management company, Institute of Management and Resources filed for Bankruptcy 
protection during 2018. The School reported a receivable of $90,053 due from IMR at June 30, 2017. 
 
On January 5, 2018, the Ohio Department of Education notified the School that it is ending its 
sponsorship agreement on June 30, 2018. The School negotiated a contract with St. Aloysius 
Orphanage to sponsor the School, effective July 1, 2018. 
 
Effective June 1, 2018, Richard Allen Academy III merged with Richard Allen Academy to operate 
as one school under the Richard Allen Academy name.  
 
As disclosed in Note 18, Richard Allen Academy III is a co-borrower under a loan agreement with 
Charter School Capital in the original principal amount of $455,000. As co-borrower the School is 
jointly and severally liable for all amounts outstanding with respect to the loan. Charter School Capital 
has not been paid monies that it is owed and the company has filed a Proof of Claim in the bankruptcy 
proceedings of Institute of Management and Resources, Inc., a co-debtor of the schools on the 
obligation at issue. On October 24, 2019, Charter School Capital filed Complaint for Foreclosure of 
Richard Allen Academy III Community School Property in the Common Pleas Court of Butler County, 
Ohio. 
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20.  CAPITAL ASSETS  

A summary of the School’s capital assets at June 30, 2017, follows:  

 
Balance  
06/30/16 

Additions Deletions 
Balance  
06/30/17 

Capital Assets Being Depreciated:     
Equipment 48,143              -               -          48,143  
Furniture            1,500               -               -            1,500  
Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated 49,643              -               -  49,643 

     
Less Accumulated Depreciation:       (49,643)             -                -        (49,643) 

     
Net Total Capital Assets  $             -    $          -    $          -   $            -  

 

 
 
21. PURCHASED SERVICES 

 
For the period July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017, purchased service expenses were for the following 
services: 

 
Management Services $1,238,196 
Certified Retirement 165,106 
Non-Certified Retirement 29,561 
   Total $1,432,863 
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2017 2016 2015 2014
State Teachers Retirement System (STRS)

School's Proportion of the Net Pension Liability 0.00772084% 0.00675417% 0.00816377% 0.00816377%

School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability $2,584,398 $1,866,655 $1,985,711 $2,365,366

School's Covered-Employee Payroll $812,371 $1,392,857 $1,489,085 $1,443,038

School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability
as a Percentage of its Covered-Employee Payroll 318.13% 134.02% 133.35% 163.92%

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the Total Pension Liability 66.80% 72.10% 74.70% 69.30%

School Employees Retirement System (SERS)

School's Proportion of the Net Pension Liability 0.00180480% 0.00159490% 0.00156300% 0.00156300%

School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability $132,095 $91,007 $79,103 $92,947

School's Covered-Employee Payroll $57,771 $85,713 $212,547 $68,772

School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability
as a Percentage of its Covered-Employee Payroll 228.65% 106.18% 37.22% 135.15%

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the Total Pension Liability 62.98% 69.16% 71.70% 65.52%

(1) Information prior to 2014 is not available

Note: The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of measurement date.

RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BUTLER COUNTY

Required Supplementary Information
Schedule of the School's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability

Last Four Fiscal Years (1)
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2017 2016 2015
State Teachers Retirement System (STRS)

Contractually Required Contribution $133,845 $113,732 $195,000

Contributions in Relation to the 
Contractually Required Contributions ($133,845) ($113,732) ($195,000)

Contribution Deficiency (Excess) $0 $0 $0

School's Covered-Employee Payroll $956,036 $812,371 $1,392,857

Contributions as a Percentage of
Covered-Employee Payroll 14.00% 14.00% 14.00%

School Employees Retirement System (SERS)

Contractually Required Contribution $7,578 $8,088 $11,297

Contributions in Relation to the 
Contractually Required Contributions ($7,578) ($8,088) ($11,297)

Contribution Deficiency (Excess) $0 $0 $0

School's Covered-Employee Payroll $54,129 $57,771 $85,713

Contributions as a Percentage of
Covered-Employee Payroll 14.00% 14.00% 13.18%

RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BUTLER COUNTY

Required Supplementary Information
Schedule of School Contributions

Last Ten Fiscal Years 
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2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

$193,581 $187,595 $121,535 $106,685 $119,563 $91,207 $97,116

($193,581) ($187,595) ($121,535) ($106,685) ($119,563) ($91,207) ($97,116)

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$1,489,085 $1,443,038 $934,885 $820,654 $919,715 $701,592 $747,046

13.00% 13.00% 13.00% 13.00% 13.00% 13.00% 13.00%

$29,459 $9,518 $7,775 $8,133 $1,444 $86 $8,622

($29,459) ($9,518) ($7,775) ($8,133) ($1,444) ($86) ($8,622)

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

$212,547 $68,772 $57,807 $64,702 $10,665 $874 $87,800

13.86% 13.84% 13.45% 12.57% 13.54% 9.84% 9.82%
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One First National Plaza 
130 West Second Street, Suite 2040 

Dayton, Ohio 45402-1502 
(937) 285-6677 or (800) 443-9274 

WestRegion@ohioauditor.gov 

 
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 

REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
 
 
Richard Allen Academy III Community School 
Butler County 
1206 Shuler Avenue 
Hamilton, Ohio  45011 
 
To the Governing Board: 
 
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States and the 
Comptroller General of the United States’ Government Auditing Standards, the financial statements of the 
Richard Allen Academy III Community School, Butler County, (the School) as of and for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2017, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the 
School’s basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated December 6, 2019, wherein 
we noted that the School is facing financial difficulties and the School merged its operations with Richard 
Allen Academy Community School on June 1, 2018 and ceased operations as an independent community 
school.  We also qualified our opinion on the financial statements because the School’s Management 
Company did not provide adequate documentation to support information provided to the retirement 
systems, which was used to calculate the School’s proportionate share of its net pension liability.   
 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
As part of our financial statement audit, we considered the School’s internal control over financial reporting 
(internal control) to determine the audit procedures appropriate in the circumstances to the extent 
necessary to support our opinion on the financial statements, but not to the extent necessary to opine on 
the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.  Accordingly, we have not opined on it.   
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, when performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and timely correct 
misstatements.  A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of internal control deficiencies resulting 
in a reasonable possibility that internal control will not prevent or detect and timely correct a material 
misstatement of the School’s financial statements.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination 
of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to 
merit attention by those charged with governance.   
 
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all internal control deficiencies that might be material weaknesses 
or significant deficiencies.  Therefore, unidentified material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may 
exist.  We did identify certain deficiencies in internal control, described in the accompanying schedule of 
findings that we consider material weaknesses. We consider findings 2017-001 and 2017-002 to be material 
weaknesses. 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

 
As part of reasonably assuring whether the School’s financial statements are free of material misstatement, 
we tested its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, 
noncompliance with which could directly and materially affect the determination of financial statement 
amounts.  However, opining on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and 
accordingly, we do not express an opinion.  The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance 
or other matters we must report under Government Auditing Standards, which are described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings as items 2017-002 through 2017-005.   
 
School’s Response to Findings 

 
The School’s responses to the findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanying schedule 
of findings. We did not subject the School’s responses to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on them. 
 
Purpose of this Report 

 
This report only describes the scope of our internal control and compliance testing and our testing results, 
and does not opine on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control or on compliance.  This report is an 
integral part of an audit performed under Government Auditing Standards in considering the School’s 
internal control and compliance.  Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keith Faber 
Auditor of State 
Columbus, Ohio 
 
December 6, 2019 

 
 
 

JRHelle
Keith Faber
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RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
BUTLER COUNTY 

 
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS  

JUNE 30, 2017 
 

1.  FINDINGS RELATED TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
REQUIRED TO BE REPORTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GAGAS 

 
FINDING NUMBER 2017-001 

 
MATERIAL WEAKNESS – NET PENSION LIABILITY 
 
The School’s 2017 financial statements reported deferred outflows for pension requirement, net pension 
liability and deferred inflows for pension requirements on the statement of net position. Additionally, the 
School reported pension expense on the statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position as 
part of purchased services – management fees. These amounts are based on the School’s proportionate 
share of net pension liability accounts for each pension system and changes in proportionate share from 
one year to next along with any payments made by the School to the pension system subsequent to the 
measurement date. 
  
Completeness and accuracy of the School’s proportionate share of the net pension liability is verified by 
testing underlying payroll records at the School and verifying that the School is correctly reporting its payroll 
along with census information to the retirement systems. The School’s 2016 audit opinion was qualified 
because the School’s Management Company did not provide auditors with the Management Company’s 
general ledger to reconcile amounts to payroll information that was provided. During 2017, Richard Allen 
Academy III Community School was selected for census data testing, again the Management Company 
refused to provide auditors with a copy of its general ledger. Additionally, the Management Company did 
not have agreed upon procedures (AUP) performed that would have covered payroll and census data. This 
resulted in a scope limitation since we were unable to gain sufficient, competent audit evidence supporting 
the School’s net pension liability and the related deferred outflows and inflows of resources.  
  
The School’s Board should review and revisit the management company contract to verify that the 
Management Company is accountable for complying with all required federal and state requirements. 
Failure to do so could result in modification of the School’s opinion, additional audit cost and actions by the 
retirement systems against the School. 
  
Official’s Response:  We did not receive a response from Official to this finding. 
 

FINDING NUMBER 2017-002 
 
NONCOMPLIANCE AND MATERIAL WEAKNESS – FINANCIAL STATEMENT MISSTATEMENTS 
 
Ohio Rev. Code §3314.03(B)(5) requires management of each community school to submit to the school 
sponsor a comprehensive plan for the School specifying internal financial controls.  
 
Additionally, in our audit engagement letter, as required by AU-C Section 210, Terms of Engagement, 
paragraph .06, management acknowledged its responsibility for the preparation and fair presentation of 
their financial statements; this responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining internal 
control relevant to preparing and fairly presenting financial statements free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error as discussed in AU-C Section 210 paragraphs .A14 & .A16. Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Cod. 1100 paragraph .101 states a governmental accounting system 
must make it possible both: (a) to present fairly and with full disclosure the funds and activities of the 
governmental unit in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, and (b) to determine and 
demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal and contractual provisions. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-002 
(Continued) 

 
Due to lack of adequate controls over financial reporting, the following errors were noted that were 
determined to be material to the financial statements and required audit adjustments: 
  

1. The School overstated Accounts Receivable - IMR and understated Accounts Payable - IMR and 
Purchased Services - Management Fees Expenses by $84,247; $15,899 and $100,146 
respectively. 

2. The School overstated Deferred Outflows  - Pension  and understated Purchased Services - 
Management Fees Expenses by $90,745. 

3. The School reported $73,765 in purchased services: management fees expenses as change in 
pension obligations. 

4. The School borrowed money to meet the operating needs of its management company. However, 
the School reported $147,716 in loan activity on the Statement of Cash Flow as cash flow from 
capital financing activities instead of cash flows from non-capital financing activities. Additionally, 
the School netted $524,500 in loan proceeds against $350,500 in loan payments to report ending 
loan balance as cash flow from loans.  

   
An additional immaterial misstatement amounting to $11,500 was identified and has been reported to those 
charged with governance. The financial statements were not adjusted to account for this error.  
  
Procedures should be developed and implemented to provide for the integrity of the financial records. 
Additionally, the amounts in the financial statements, notes to the financial statements and Management's 
Discussion and Analysis should be supported by appropriate documentation. Failure to establish these 
procedures could result in inaccurate reporting of the school's activities.  
 
Official’s Response:  We did not receive a response from Official to this finding. 
 

FINDING NUMBER 2017-003 
 
NONCOMPLIANCE – CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 
Ohio Rev. Code § 102.03 (E), states: 

(E) No public official or employee shall solicit or accept anything of value that is of such a character 
as to manifest a substantial and improper influence upon the public official or employee with 
respect to that person's duties. 

 
Ohio Rev. Code § 2921.42(A), states, in part, no public official shall knowingly do any of the following: 
 

(4)  Have an interest in the profits or benefits of a public contract entered into by or for the use of 
the political subdivision or governmental agency or instrumentality with which the public official 
is connected. 

 
During the audit period, the Richard Allen Schools had a contract with Institute of Management and 
Resources, Inc. (IMR) to perform management services; and Dr. Michelle Thomas served as the 
Superintendent of Richard Allen Schools while being employed as the Director of IMR.  Dr. Thomas may 
have violated Ohio Rev. Code § 2921.42(A)(4) because as a public official in her role as the Superintendent 
of Richard Allen Schools, Dr. Thomas had a pecuniary interest in the agreement between IMR and the 
Richard Allen Schools.   
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-003 
(Continued) 

Additionally, Dr. Thomas received compensation and benefits from IMR while in her role as Director of 
IMR.  According to bankruptcy filings dated April 17, 2018 with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
Southern District of Ohio, IMR leased a 2015 Maserati Ghibli for Dr. Thomas.  IMR's bankruptcy filing 
claimed that Dr. Thomas made lease payments on these vehicles. Further, according to the latest available 
2015 IRS 990 form, Dr. Thomas was the only compensated Director of IMR making $150,000 a year. 
According to the bankruptcy proceedings, IMR failed to pay vendors that had a direct impact on supporting 
the Schools. As disclosed in the notes to the financial statements, the Schools have been subject to litigation 
by IMR's vendors for nonpayment. Dr. Thomas may have violated Ohio Rev. Code § 102.03(E) because 
her acceptance of the compensation and benefits from IMR may have impaired her ability to objectively 
and independently exercise judgment in matters concerning IMR in her role as the Superintendent for 
Richard Allen Schools.   
 
The School should take appropriate steps to verify that its management is independent of the management 
company and policies and procedures are implemented to detect and appropriately address any conflict of 
interest. Failure to do so could result in the School entering into contracts that might not be in the best 
interest of the School or the attending students. A referral will be made to the Ohio Ethics Commission. 
 
Additionally, on March 9, 2016, IMR transferred properties located at 627, 635, and 641 Salem Avenue to 
Cash Money Properties at no cost. Cash Money Properties is owned by Brian Adams, who also owned the 
Ohio Community School Consultants Ltd which served as the Treasurer for the School. The School then 
leased these properties for operations from Cash Money Properties. Michelle Thomas authorized the 
transfer of these properties, signing the quitclaim deed as the Vice President of IMR. The Auditor of State’s 
Special Investigation Unit is conducting an investigation of Brian Adams’ conduct related to this series of 
transactions.  As of the date of this report, the investigation is ongoing. 
.  

Official’s Response:  See Page 56 for Response 
 
 

FINDING NUMBER 2017-004 
 
NONCOMPLIANCE – MANAGEMENT COMPANY AGREED UPON PROCEDURES  
 
Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.03(A)(8) includes the requirements of community schools to have financial audits 
performed by the Auditor of State (AOS). The Contract between sponsors and the governing authority shall 
require financial records of the school to be maintained in the same manner as are financial records of 
school districts, pursuant to rules of the Auditor of State, and the audits shall be conducted in accordance 
with Ohio Rev. Code § 117.10. This includes preparing the footnote of the management company in 
accordance with Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.024 and the Auditor of State Requirements. 
 
Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.024(A) states a management company that receives more than twenty per cent 
of the annual gross revenues of a community school shall provide a detailed accounting including the nature 
and costs of goods and services it provides to the community school. This information shall be reported 
using the categories and designations set forth in divisions (B) and (C) of this section, as applicable. 
 
Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.024(D) states the information provided pursuant to this section shall be subject to 
verification through examination of community school records during the course of the regular financial 
audit of the community school.  
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-004 
(Continued) 

 
In order to meet these requirements, management companies may elect to have AOS (or contracting 
independent public auditors) audit this information at the management company or may provide 
independently audited financial statements and statement showing the direct and allocated indirect (e.g. 
overhead) expenses for each school it manages. The companies should present this statement in a 
combining or consolidated format (i.e. present a column for each school). If a management company does 
not have audited financial statements or the audited financial statements do not present combining or 
consolidated columns for each of its schools, or if the management company's auditor does not provide 
opinion-level assurance on the combining or consolidating columns presenting each school, the Auditor of 
State will accept an agreed-upon procedures (AUP) report per AICPA Clarified Attestation Standards 
Section 215. 
 
Additionally, Section 10 of the Sponsorship Contract for a Community School between the Ohio Department 
of Education’s Office of School Sponsorship and the Richard Allen Academy requires any management 
agreement to require the management company to fully cooperate with and be compliant with any reporting 
obligations required by the State Auditor’s Office. Any management agreement shall require the 
management company to provide fiscal information, upon request, to permit the school’s fiscal officer to 
comply with this contract and audit requirements with respect to transactions undertaken by the 
management company on behalf of the School.  
 
Institute of Management and Resources, Inc., the management company for the School, received more 
than 20% of the School's revenue during fiscal year 2017. However, the management company failed to 
provide a detailed accounting related to the nature and costs of the goods and services provided to the 
School. 
 
Failure to provide a detailed accounting related to the nature and costs of goods and services provided to 
the School, and have an audit or agreed-upon procedures (AUP) engagement performed over the 
information could lead to issues in determining if the School's funds are being spent properly and in 
accordance with the management company agreement.  
 
The School should implement policies and procedures to determine that the required management 
company expenditure information is included in the School's notes to the financial statements. There should 
also be an audit or AUP performed over the management company's reported information. Also, the School 
should review the sponsorship agreement to determine compliance with various aspects of the agreement. 
Failure to do so could result in modification of the School’s opinion and additional audit cost. 
 
Official’s Response:  We did not receive a response from Official to this finding. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-005 

 
NONCOMPLIANCE – DEBT COVENANT VIOLATION  
 
Section 6.g of the Loan agreement between Richard Allen Academy II Community School, Inc., 
Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School, Inc., Richard Allen Academy III Community 
School, Inc., Institute of Management and Resources, Inc. (IMR) (collectively, the Borrowers), and 
Charter School Capital, Inc., dated May 27, 2017, states that none of the Borrowers shall not be a party 
to any merger, consolidation, or reorganization (including the purchase of all or substantially all of the equity 
or assets of any other enterprise); nor, except in the ordinary course of its business, sell, transfer, or lease 
any part of its assets or property. 
  
Additionally, Section 6.n of the Loan Agreement states none of the Borrowers shall voluntarily cease 
operations for a period of 30 days or longer without the prior written consent of CSC. Borrower hereby 
covenants and agrees to (i) operate its business in accordance with the provisions of the Community School 
Contract and all applicable laws and in such manner as to ensure that Borrower's Community School 
Contract will be renewed in due course and is not revoked or withdrawn and (ii) continue to instruct students 
pursuant to a valid charter. 
  
On June 1, 2018, Richard Allen Academy III Community School ceased operations and merged with 
Richard Allen Academy Community School. On the same date Richard Allen Academy II Community School 
merged with Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School. Additionally, the Richard Allen 
Schools canceled its management company contract with IMR on June 30, 2017 and on April 17, 2018, 
IMR filed for chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. These actions of IMR and Richard Allen Schools were in 
violation of the Debt Covenant on its loan agreement. 
  
The Schools should establish and implement procedures to verify that it takes appropriate steps to meet all 
debt covenants. Failure to do so could result in debtors considering the loans to be in default and demanding 
immediate repayment of the full amount on loans. Covenant violations could also result in expensive 
litigation process for the Schools. 
 
Official’s Response: We did not receive a response from Official to this finding.  
 
 

2. OTHER – FINDINGS FOR RECOVERY 
 

In addition, we identified the following other issues related to Findings for Recovery. These issues did not 
impact our GAGAS report. 
 

FINDING NUMBER 2017-006 
 
NONCOMPLIANCE/ FINDING FOR RECOVERY – MANAGEMENT COMPANY OVERPAYMENT 
 
Section 10 of the Amended and Restated Management Agreement between the Institute of 
Management and Resources, Inc. (IMR) and the Governing Authority of Richard Allen Academy III 
Community School provides for IMR to receive ninety-four (94%) of the total state aid received by the 
School. The Agreement further states that should the six percent (6%) of the total state aid retained by the 
School be insufficient to cover the expenses, IMR hereby agrees to pay to the School funds to cover its 
expenses up to fifty-seven thousand dollars ($57,000) per school per year. 
 
The contract required IMR to receive one hundred percent (100%) of all pass-through federal and state 
grant funding as well as all school lunch revenues received by the School. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-006 
(Continued) 

 
The School did not pay its management company in accordance with the Management Company 
agreement and at June 30, 2017, $90,053 was due from the management company related to overpayment 
of management fees primarily due to the School borrowing money to help support management company 
operations. During fiscal year 2017, the following changes were noted to receivable due from IMR: 
  

Balance at June 30, 2016   $(7,609) 
Interest and Fiscal Charges on Loan 
taken to support IMR 

  26,384 

Amount overpaid on Management 
Contract during 2017 

  137,278 

Change in Payroll Requirement Due   (66,000) 
Amount due at June 30, 2017   $90,053 

  
The School cancelled the contract with IMR effective July 31, 2017 and there is no indication that the School 
collected the amounts due from IMR at this time. At June 30, 2017, the School also had $74,367 in payable 
due to IMR for payroll requirements.  
  
In accordance with the forgoing facts, and pursuant to Ohio Revised Code § 117.28, a finding for recovery 
for public money illegally expended in the amount of $15,686 is hereby issued against Institute of 
Management and Resources, Inc., and in favor of Richard Allen Academy III Community School’s General 
Fund. 
  
Under Ohio law, any public official who either authorizes an illegal expenditure of public funds or supervises 
the accounts of a public office from which such illegal expenditure was made is strictly liable for the amount 
of the expenditure. Seward v. National Surety Corp., 120 Ohio St. 47 (1929); 1980 Op. Att’y Gen. No. 80-
074;Ohio Rev. Code Section 9.39; State ex rel. Village of Linndale v. Masten, 18 Ohio St. 3d 228 (1985). 
Public officials controlling public funds or property are liable for the loss incurred should such funds or 
property be fraudulently obtained by another, converted, misappropriated, lost or stolen. Public officials will 
be liable if and to the extent that recovery or restitution is not obtained from the persons who unlawfully 
obtained such funds or property, 1980 Op. Att’y Gen. No. 80-074. 
  
Brian Adams, Treasurer and Board Members Alphonse Allen, Michael Brown, Gerald Cooper, Laquetta 
Cortner, Wanda Mills, Lonnie Norwood, Rhonda Ragland and Kelli Vaughn supervised the accounts from 
which the improper payments were made. Accordingly, a Finding for Recovery is hereby jointly and 
severally issued against Brian Adams, Treasurer and Board Members Alphonse Allen, Michael Brown, 
Gerald Cooper, Laquetta Cortner, Wanda Mills, Lonnie Norwood, Rhonda Ragland and Kelli Vaughn in the 
amount of $15,686 and in favor of the Richard Allen Academy III Community School’s General Fund. Brian 
Adam’s bonding company is the Western Surety Company. 
  
Policies and procedures should be established and implemented to verify that payments made to the 
Management Company are in accordance with the contract. The Governing Board should constantly 
monitor the Management Company to verify that it is fulfilling its obligations under the contract and the state 
and federal funds are being used for the benefit and betterment of the School. Lack of appropriate oversight 
could result in the School funds being used for personal gains and overpayments to the management 
company going unnoticed which may result in additional finding for recoveries in future audits. 
  
Official’s Response:  See Page 57 for Response 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 

 
FINDING FOR RECOVERY – BOARD OVERPAYMENT 
 
Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(E)(5) states that the governing authority of a start-up or conversion community 
school may provide by resolution for the compensation of its members. However, no individual who serves 
on the governing authority of a start-up or conversion community school shall be compensated more than 
one hundred twenty-five dollars per meeting of that governing authority and no such individual shall be 
compensated more than a total amount of five thousand dollars per year for all governing authorities upon 
which the individual serves. Each member of the governing authority may be paid compensation for 
attendance at an approved training program, provided that such compensation shall not exceed sixty dollars 
a day for attendance at a training program three hours or less in length and one hundred twenty-five dollars 
a day for attendance at a training program longer than three hours in length. 

 
Additionally, Section 10 of the Richard Allen Academy, Inc.’s original Code of Regulations adopted in 1999 
stated that the trustees shall not receive salaries, fees or compensation for their service as trustees or their 
attendance at any meeting or committee meeting of trustees. However, the Trustees shall be reimbursed 
for expenses incurred in connection with the performance of their duties.  

 
Ohio Rev. Code § 149.351(A) states, in part, that all records are the property of the public office concerned 
and shall not be removed, destroyed, mutilated, transferred, or otherwise damaged or disposed of, in whole 
or in part, except as provided by law or under the rules adopted by the records commission provided for 
under sections 149.38 to 149.42 of the Revised Code. Those records shall be delivered by outgoing officials 
and employees to their successors and shall not be otherwise removed, transferred or destroyed unlawfully.  
 
On March 5, 2019, the School provided auditors with Amended and Restated Code of Regulations that 
were approved by the Board during the November 2011 meeting. The School was unable to provide a copy 
of the minutes where the Board approved the Amended and Restated Code of Regulations, which was 
silent about Board Compensation. 
 
The Governing board was shared by all four Richard Allen Schools during fiscal year 2017. One board 
meeting was held to discuss all Schools and the Board kept one set of minutes. Following are the payments 
received by each Board member from each school: 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 
(Continued) 

 
Alphonse Allen 
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/27/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 832 855 877 895 929

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 844 869 894 912 946

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 836 860 883 895 931

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 836 857 882 891 925

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
Total payments made to Board Member Alphonse Allen amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools. 

 
Michael Brown  
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $0 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 831 876 894 927

Amount $100 $0 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 843 893 911 944

Amount $100 $0 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 835 882 894 930

Amount $100 $0 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 835 881 890 924

Total Payments $400 $0 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
Total payments made to Board Member Michael Brown amounted to $1,600 from all four Schools. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 
(Continued) 

 
Gerald Cooper 
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 833 856 878 896 930

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 845 870 895 913 947

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 837 861 884 896 932

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 837 858 883 892 926

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
Total payments made to Board Member Gerald Cooper amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools. 

 
Laquetta Cortner 
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 828 852 873 891 923

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 840 865 890 908 940

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 832 856 878 891 926

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 832 853 878 887 920

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
 
Total payments made to Board Member Laquetta Cortner amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools.. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 
(Continued) 

 
Wanda Mills 
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 835 858 880 898 993

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 847 872 897 915 950

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 839 863 887 898 935

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 839 860 885 894 929

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
Total payments made to Board Member Wanda Mills amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools.. 
 
Lonnie Norwood  
   
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 830 854 875 893 943

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 842 867 892 910 960

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 834 858 881 893 929

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 834 855 880 889 923

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
Total payments made to Board Member Lonnie Norwood amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools.. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 
(Continued) 

 
Rhonda Ragland   
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 834 857 879 897 931

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 846 871 896 914 948

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 838 862 885 897 933

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 838 859 884 893 927

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School

 
Total payments made to Board Member Rhonda Ragland amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools.. 
 
Kelli Vaughn  
 
Meeting Date 8/30/2016 11/3/2016 1/12/2017 2/2/2017 4/6/2017

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 829 853 874 892 925

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 841 866 891 909 942

Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 833 857 880 892 928

Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community School
Amount $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
Check Number 833 854 879 888 922

Total Payments $400 $400 $400 $400 $400

Richard Allen Academy Community School

Richard Allen Academy II Community School

Richard Allen Academy III Community School

 
Total payments made to Board member Kelli Vaughn amounted to $2,000 from all four Schools.. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 
(Continued) 

 
In accordance with the forgoing facts, and pursuant to Ohio Revised Code § 117.28, a finding for recovery 
for public money illegally expended in the following amounts is hereby issued against the following 
individuals and in favor of Richard Allen Academy Community School, Richard Allen Academy II Community 
School, Richard Allen Academy III Community School, and Richard Allen Preparatory Academy Community 
School’s General Fund: 
 

Meetings Total Allowable Finding Amount
Name Attended Compensation Amount Overpayment Per School

1 Alphonse Allen 5 $2,000 $625 $1,375 $343
2 Michael Brown 4 1,600 500 1,100 275
3 Gerald Cooper 5 2,000 625 1,375 343
4 Laquetta Cortner 5 2,000 625 1,375 343
5 Wanda Mills 5 2,000 625 1,375 343
6 Lonnie Norwood 5 2,000 625 1,375 343
7 Rhonda Ragland 5 2,000 625 1,375 343
8 Kelli Vaughn 5 2,000 625 1,375 343

Total $15,600 $4,875 $10,725 $2,676

 
Under Ohio law, any public official who either authorizes an illegal expenditure of public funds or supervises 
the accounts of a public office from which such illegal expenditure was made is strictly liable for the amount 
of the expenditure. Seward v. National Surety Corp., 120 Ohio St. 47 (1929); 1980 Op. Att’y Gen. No. 80-
074; Ohio Rev. Code Section 9.39; State ex rel. Village of Linndale v. Masten, 18 Ohio St. 3d 228 
(1985).  Public officials controlling public funds or property are liable for the loss incurred should such funds 
or property be fraudulently obtained by another, converted, misappropriated, lost or stolen. Public officials 
will be liable if and to the extent that recovery or restitution is not obtained from the persons who unlawfully 
obtained such funds or property, 1980 Op. Att’y Gen. No. 80-074. 

 
Brian Adams, Treasurer, supervised the accounts from which the improper payments were 
made.  Accordingly, a Finding for Recovery is hereby jointly and severally issued against Brian Adams in 
the amount of $10,725 and in favor of the Richard Allen Academy Community School, Richard Allen 
Academy II Community School, Richard Allen Academy III Community School, and Richard Allen 
Preparatory Academy Community School’s General Fund. Brian Adam’s bonding company is the Western 
Surety Company. 
 
The School should review its community school contract, code of regulation and all applicable policies and 
implement procedures to verify that it is in compliance with all required provisions of law. Additionally, all 
public records should be maintained by the School and made available for inspection in case of a public 
records request. Failure to do so could result in material noncompliance that may result in loss of 
sponsorship or additional finding for recoveries in future audits.   
 
Official’s Response:  See Page 57 for Response 
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SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS  
 JUNE 30, 2017 

 
 

Finding 
Number  

Finding 
Summary  Status 

 
Additional Information 

2016-001 School places scope 
restrictions on testing of 
net pension liability 

Not 
Corrected 

Repeated as Finding Number 2017-
001 

2016-002 Ohio Rev. Code § 
3314.03(B)(5) – Financial 
Statement Misstatements 

Not 
Corrected 

Repeated as Finding Number 2017-
002 

2016-003 Ohio Rev. Code § 
2921.42(A) – Conflict of 
Interest 

Not 
Corrected 

Repeated as Finding Number 2017-
003 

2016-004 Ohio Rev.  Code § 
3314.02(E)(5) – Finding 
for Recovery, Board 
Member Overpayments 

Not 
Corrected 

Findings have been fully repaid by: 
Mia Wortham-Spells  
Michael Brown 
Wanda Mills 
Lonnie Norwood 
Alphonse Allen 
 
All other findings have not been 
repaid. 
 
Similar finding for recovery was 
reported as finding number 2017-007 

2016-005 Ohio Rev. Code § 
3317.034(D) –Student 
withdrawals  

Fully 
Corrected 
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RICHARD ALLEN ACADEMY III COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

BUTLER COUNTY 
 

OFFICIAL’S RESPONSES 
JUNE 30, 2017 

 

FINDING NUMBER 2017-003 

Schools Official Response: 

The School strongly objects to finding 2017-003 as it pertains to alleged ethics matters involving the 
School’s chief administrator.  As in prior years, the Auditor indicates that a “referral will be made to the Ohio 
Ethics Commission.”  No prior referrals have resulted in an ethics finding against Dr. Thomas, however, 
which is not surprising because none have occurred.  

The School again raises the question of how an operator—which, as Ohio law provides, can include an 
“individual” managing day-to-day operations by contract with an independent governing authority—can fulfill 
a school’s chief administrator role when considering the Auditor’s position that such administrators cannot 
be connected with the operator.  The Auditor has never attempted to address this conflict with R.C. 
3314.02(A)(8)(a) despite multiple requests for response.  Consistent with Ohio community school law, an 
operator staff member—regardless of position with the operator—who fulfills the operator’s contractual 
duties to manage the day-to-day operations of a school does not have a conflict of interest under R.C. 
102.03 or R.C. 2921.42 where the school’s independent governing authority has permissibly delegated 
such operational responsibility.  Regardless, this matter has since been addressed through the change in 
management.   

Auditor of State Conclusion: The Auditor agrees that similar findings have been reported in prior audits 
to the Ohio Ethics Commission (OEC), however, the OEC has not indicated that the findings are unfounded. 
Since the issue has neither been corrected during this audit period by the School, nor has the Auditor 
received notice from the OEC that it has declined to investigate the matter, this finding must be included in 
accordance with requirements in AU-C 265. 
 
Further, it is not clear how the School can claim that Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(A)(8)(a) permits Dr. Thomas 
from serving as a public official in her role as the Superintendent of the Schools while simultaneously 
working for and being compensated as the Director of IMR, without being in violation of Ohio Rev. Code §§  
102.03(E) and 2921.42(A). Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(A)(8)(a) defines operator or management company 
as “an individual or organization that manages the daily operations of a community school pursuant to a 
contract between the operator or management company and the school's governing authority. . . .”  Here, 
under Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(A)(8)(a), IMR was the organization that managed the daily operations of 
the School pursuant to a contract between IMR and the School.  Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(A)(8)(a) does 
not state that a management company is required, or even permitted, to have the same individual serve as 
a public official of the School while also serving as a director for the management company.  Counter to the 
School’s argument in its official response stating “operator staff member—regardless of position with the 
operator—who fulfills the operator’s contractual duties to manage the day-to-day operations of a school 
does not have a conflict of interest,” it is clear that this is not merely the case in which the management 
company, under the authority granted to it by the governing authority, placed an individual to serve in a 
position for the School.  This is the case where an individual who was actively employed and being 
compensated as the Director of the management company was simultaneously placed to be the 
Superintendent, a public official, of the School. 
 
In sum, Dr. Thomas, as the Superintendent of the School, meets the definition of a public official under the 
Ohio Ethics Laws and she is thus subject to comply with Ohio Rev. Code §§ 102.03(E) and 2921.42(A), 
regardless of how Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(A)(8)(a) defines operator or management company. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-006 

Schools Official Response: 

The School strongly objects to finding 2017-005 as written.  After the close-out conference, the Auditor 
made an eleventh hour addition to the finding subjecting individual board members to personal liability over 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of allegedly misspent funds.  It has done so arbitrarily and without any 
valid justification.  In response, multiple parties, including the School, illuminated the deep flaws in this 
determination.  Of note, the School established that such debts at issue were forgiven pursuant to an 
agreement with valid consideration to terminate the management contract with IMR.  The School also noted 
that no board members had any control over the School’s account, and the Auditor has provided no 
evidence that the individual Board members “supervised” these accounts despite multiple requests.  It is 
the Auditor’s burden to establish the basis for its findings—it has refused to offer support for its assertions 
because none exists. 

The Auditor’s conduct in setting forth this finding violates its authority, undermines the legitimacy of the 
office, and is not in the public interest.  Given that this finding—and in particular the alleged personal liability 
of board members—is unreasonable and lacks factual or legal basis, any pursuit of recovery is not only 
doomed to fail after a costly litigation process, but will subject the pursuing party to significant additional 
liability.  All such costs will be paid from taxpayer dollars. 

Auditor of State Conclusion: The Board Members should be held liable for this finding.  It is clear that the 
School is a public office and the Board Members are public officials.  The Board Members, as the governing 
authority of the School, are the individuals tasked with carrying out the broad statutory duties of the School. 
See Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.01. While serving in its capacity as public officials, the Board Members had 
control, supervision, and oversight of the School’s accounts.  For example, the Board supervised the 
School’s Treasurer, Brian Adams, in his execution of the fiscal duties that the Board had delegated to him; 
and also the Board supervised Mr. Adam’s compliance with the fiscal policies created by the Board. 
Additionally, the Board had the authority to contract on behalf of the School, and otherwise bind the School 
to fiscal obligations.  Further, in accordance with the Community School Sponsorship Agreement and 
O.R.C. Chapter 1702, the Board had fiduciary duties to monitor the activities of the School’s Treasurer and 
verify his compliance with the applicable laws, agreements, and liability of the School. It can be concluded 
that the Board had the ultimate control, supervision, and oversight of the School’s financials.   

Additionally, based on the documents and information provided to the Auditor during the course of this 
audit, there was no indication that the Board Members took an official action to establish that the debt at 
issue were forgiven pursuant to an agreement with valid consideration to terminate the management 
contract with IMR.   

FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 

Schools Official Response: 

The Auditor alleges that the members of the Schools’ respective Governing Authorities were “overpaid” for 
attendance at public board meetings that were held concurrently, which the Auditor erroneously suggests 
constituted a single meeting rather than four separate open meetings. Here, the Auditor seeks to impose a 
temporal restriction on holding concurrent meetings that does not exist.  The Auditor is welcome to pursue 
changes to state statute, but it cannot enforce requirements developed on a whim that contradict law.  At 
all times, the Board complied with established open meetings and governing authority compensation laws, 
and the School hereby incorporates its response from the prior year’s audit. 
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FINDING NUMBER 2017-007 
(Continued) 

 

In all, the Auditor’s findings show a lack of regard for established law and fact and are unreasonable, 
arbitrary, capricious, and harmful to the School’s reputation.  For all other aspects of findings not explicitly 
addressed, the School has taken steps since fiscal year 2017 to address the concerns raised.  The School 
expressly reserves all rights and waives none. 

Auditor of State Conclusion: The Schools’ website https://www.richardallenschools.com/ presents the 
Schools as one School District with multiple campuses. The same Board Members govern all four Schools. 
There is little to no separation of Schools in the minutes and the minutes consistently refer to Richard Allen 
School District. For example, the February 2017 Meeting lasted forty six minutes in duration, in which there 
were no separate motions or approvals to indicate separate Boards, or separate meetings. All meeting 
minutes discussed the District generally. Additionally, the April 2017 minutes document Dr. Thomas 
reporting that the District has 544 students enrolled as of February. The minutes produced for each School 
were identical in content, with only the header of each School name changed.  
 
Auditor of State’s Position is that only one meeting was held based on the minute record, and in accordance 
with Ohio Rev. Code § 3314.02(E)(5), the compensation was limited to one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
per meeting. A finding for recovery has been issued for excessive payments. As noted in the finding, the 
School provided Auditor of State with a copy of revised code of regulations; however, it could not provide 
the auditors with the copy of meeting minutes to support that the code of regulations were ever revised or 
adopted.  
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